
Kapahaka Festival 2023

NEWSLETTER

Special thanks to:
Damian J for Bush skills, Raewyn, Christine, Ange and Sequoia
for volunteer Teacher aid support.
Sam T for music, Jarred for composting talks, Katie for art,
Paul Schrader for Photography and Mark A for technology.
 

Plans are already in place for 2024 and we are getting excited
about the Senior Pinnacles trip and Life Education Trust visits.  
We have swimming, triathlon and summer sports on the
sports overview along with inter school events for these
sports. Have a safe and happy holiday and Meri Kirihimete!
 Ngā mihi, Rachell 

HIKUAI SCHOOL 

Kia ora from the Principal

Kia ora everyone. Thank you for a
full year of learning here at school.
We know it takes a team to help
our learners make the progress
they need each year and wish to
acknowledge all our volunteers
who have given their time both in
the classroom and beyond. 

Thank you to all our pets and their owners who came to
Pet Day 2023. We loved hosting our families, fury
friends and one gold fish! The pets were all very well
behaved and It was fun having a look at them all. Our
pupils and invited families very much appreciated
watching the dog trials and enjoying how well our
canine family members followed directions , going
through tunnels and trying to cross that bridge! You
can see by the smiling faces that both pets and owners
had the best of times!  Our farm animal section,
although small included 3 lambs and a horse. It was
great to see how well behaved 
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Pet Day Fun!



HELLO FROM ROOM 3

Room 3 at Pet Day! 
Room 3 loved Pet Day! Here are some pics of our learners and their families!
Our pets were very well behaved and we enjoyed showing them to you all. 

Thank you Whaea Nikki! 
Room 3 has really been very lucky to have you looking after their
learning while Whaea Laura is away. Thank you for all your care!



Pauanui Trail!

KIA ORA FROM ROOM 4

Room 4 had an amazing day on
Thursday conquering the
Pauanui Trail. This as part of
our Local Camp. The day was
warm and sunny enough to
swim but not get too burnt!
These photos were of our walk
in. earlier that morning we
pitched our tents on the field
and were very excited to be
staying the night at school. Our
parents were very excited to
be staying with us... :)



KIA ORA FROM ROOM 5

Photography Field Trip

Room 5 loved our photography
field trip last Friday to the Puketui
Track water fall. The day was not

as sunny as we had hoped however
Paul Schrader, our tutor, told us
that actually overcast conditions

were better for what we were
doing as too much reflection is not

good for water shots. We loved
learning how to use the lens focus
and finding material that intersted
us for our photos. A huge thanks to

Paul for his time and expertise.
This week, we are learning how to

edit our photos!



Thank you to our school 
sponsors:COMMUNUTY: 

Thank you 
Sarah Wallis for the

Juice boxes and chiller
bag!  

Thanks Daryl M for
keeping the school site

looking amazing!

Thanks to Nikki M for
looking after Room 3
while Laura is away :)



THANK YOU FOR COMING!COMMUNUTY: 



What's Happening?


